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This month has been about working with a lot of new energies and templates. I
have been working with Anita Briggs and one of her new IMT healing practitioner
trainees on downloading and creating the next generation of Inner Mastery Tools.
They feel very pristine, shiny and hugely upgraded so this has been very exciting.
Maria Bowling and I released our new Mandala Calendar for 2010 and it is very
beautiful. I became the Reiki expert for the popular SelfGrowth.com web site this
month as well. My most recent project is working with Monica Castaneda on a new
Feng Shui healing manual called Feng Shui Cures for Astrology and the Five Eastern
and Western Elements.
I also am contemplating a new version of comprehensive clearing profiles for
Angelic Mastery™ and working on a training module to attune people to transmit
the series of blasting, mini-healing sessions to themselves and clients. And on top
of all of this I am developing a new web site for my line of healing books.
One of the interesting aspects of my life is as I upgrade my vibration, I sometimes
trigger some unexpected issues with electronics. When I was working on the
healing image books, I had to upgrade my laptop because my old one just couldn’t
handle the project. And this month my external hard drive crashed because it was
not compatible with the high frequency art images from the books that I stored on
it. But when I was going through the old laptop identifying the files I needed to
recreate on the new upgraded external hard drive I found a treasure trove of mp3
audio recordings I created for Heart Oriented Ascension activations.

New Heart Oriented Ascension MP3 Audio Recordings
In late February when I was working on the rollout of the BillAustinArt.com site, I
was inspired to create a lot of MP3 audio recordings for Mastery Activations and
DNA Mastery Activations. These are very powerful activations that I brought in
initially in early 2008 when I downloaded the body of work I call Heart Oriented
Ascension.
Some of the Mastery Activations include things like Angelic Mastery Activations for
Forgiveness and Grace, AA Michael’s Mastery Activation for Energetic Protection,
AA Raphael’s Mastery Activation for Healing and Well-Being, Christos Mastery
Activation for Embodying Christ Consciousness, Buddha/Quan Yin Mastery
Activation for Healing the Inner Child and Personality, etc. They are only $33
each and between now and December 15, when you order two of these

Mastery Activations – at the SAME time - I will send you a link to an
additional one at no charge. You just have to email me at
bill.austin@prodigy.net immediately after you place the order for two of them as
to which one you want for the free one.
I also have placed on the web site many mp3 audio transmissions for some very
potent DNA Mastery Activations. The special pricing for Mastery Activations DOES
NOT apply to these DNA Mastery Activations. Each of these DNA Mastery
Activations is $60.
For more information about these two series of audio recordings, go to:

http://tiny.cc/qz5DU

New Divine Ideal Extract Blasting Session
There are so many blasting or mini-healing sessions now that I often get questions
from people as to which one would be best for them at any given moment. Each
day I transmit a divine ideal extract from ALL of the blasting sessions to people who
participate in the 28 Day Blasting Program. It occurred to me one night as I was
doing that daily transmission that it would be nice to create a Divine Ideal Extract
for ALL of the Blasting Sessions so people who order it would receive whatever
energies they are aligned with from ALL of the individual blasting sessions. I
downloaded this healing template last week and I am now offering this to folks for
$15. Like all of the blasting sessions, they are automatically sent to you upon
payment – I do not have to transmit them to you distantly. If you feel drawn to
working with this a lot, you may want to consider joining the 28 Day Blasting
Program which is very popular.
For more information go to: http://tiny.cc/2FsYM

Using the Universal Clearing Profile (UCP) to Help Your Children
Monica Castaneda shared with me two beautiful stories this month about how she
was able to help her children using the Universal Clearing Profile. Because I do not
have children myself, I never thought about what a wonderful gift the UCP could be
to a parent. I was so moved by her experiences that I wanted to share them with
you as well.
Testimonial One: My six year old boy had a close encounter with a bee one day
last spring (the bee touched his hand) and since then he was afraid to be outside.
He would crunch up his shoulders whenever we walked out the door. One day I

asked him if he gave me permission to use the Universal Clearing Profile on him to
clear him of the fear of bees. At first he was reluctant but then he said "Yes." I got
my manual out and went through the process and then had him look at the image
for a few minutes. About five minutes later I saw him squatting looking at
something intently. When I got close I saw he was mesmerized by a bee getting
nectar out of a flower -- he was less than a foot away from it. His shoulders were
still crunched up though and he said he was still afraid of bees. A couple of weeks
later he came to me with something in his hand. It was a huge bumblebee. He was
holding it from the wings. He said, "Look mama, this bee really likes me. I 'catched'
it and have been playing with it in the yard and it didn't even try to sting me." At
first I thought it must be dead, but it wasn't. I asked him to let it go and he did. Of
course we had to have a conversation about staying away from bees!
Testimonial Two: My six year old boy had taken a few swim classes, both group
and private, but was not making progress as expected. The teacher told me had
said he was afraid of sinking and the deep end of the pool. I used the Universal
Clearing Profile on him to clear the fear of sinking. The next time he had a class he
was able to go to the deep end of the pool and swim by himself with a noodle. Next
the teacher told me he was afraid of getting water on his face, so we cleared that
too and right after that the instructor got him to put his head under water for eight
seconds! Now he is progressing rapidly with his swim lessons.
For more information about the Universal Clearing Profile (still on sale for $222 until
January 1, 2010) you can go to: http://tiny.cc/VoUfu

Four Great Xmas Gift Ideas
1. The Mandala Calendar for 2010 that Maria Bowling and I co-created is
stunning. I got my calendar today and I am amazed at the quality of it –
CafePress does a great job! We also have released a really, really beautiful
line of cards and posters as well. You can order these magical, mandala art
products at http://www.cafepress.com/MarBilArt
2. The SIGG Water Bottles, cups and mugs that Monica Castaneda and I cocreated are a great way to purify and upgrade the water you drink. As you
upgrade the water you drink, ALL of the water in your body gets upgraded as
well and over half of our body weight is comprised of water). You can order
these products at http://www.cafepress.com/FengShuiCures
3. The line of elixir mugs and the Angelic Car Protection bumper stickers would
also make great gifts for your family, friends and loved ones. You can order
these at http://www.cafepress.com/EnergyHealing

4. If you have any children that you are buying gifts for, check out our
children’s book – The ABC’s of Color which you can buy on Amazon by
going to: http://tiny.cc/e3huw

Free Healing Image for November
This month I have been working a lot with clearing the energies of fear from my
energetic spaces, consciousness and awareness. I decided to make the Angelic Love
and Healing Wash for Fear and Core Fear the free healing image for the month to
help others clear out fear. I created this image for my new book - Bill Austin on
YouTube™ - which I hope to release during the first quarter of 2010.
Please visit my web site to view and download this healing image:
http://tiny.cc/gL9td

Much self love, joy and mastery to each of you,
Bill

P.S. Reminder on Practical Mastery Special Offer on Pricing – Less than just two
weeks left (offer expires on Dec 1, 2009) to take advantage of purchasing any level
of PM Practitioner Training for 1/3 off the price. http://tiny.cc/LXcrL
P.S. 2 I will discontinue doing telephone sessions as of December 15th of this year.
To make one now, go to http://tiny.cc/Lhlx0 .

